
         WARRANTY 
       DIGBY BUILT: AMERICAN BUILT 
 Full View Garage Doors: Limited Warranty 

WARRANTY 
  This warranty is subject to terms and conditions. DIGBY BUILT doors provide a one-
year warranty on all workmanship from the date of shipment/pickup. Expenses via freight 
will be at DIGBY BUILT’s discretion. Anything defective or damaged will be replaced or 
repaired at the customers/dealer’s expense (if shipped, freight will be collected). (Provided it 
has been left in its stock condition) May not be altered, misused, abused or other factors 
that may be subject to natural causes. **PROOF OF PURCHASE WILL BE 
REQUIRED**This warranty is effective once the full view door system has been installed as 
well as maintained. Maintenance (of the door) follows the manufacturer’s instructions.  
 DIGBY BUILT, warranties against cracks, peeling, or splits for up to 5 years from the 
date of pickup. Providing the door has not been altered in any way. The door and/or 
hardware must be in its original condition, free of paint or the warranty will be voided. 
DIGBY BUILT also further warrants against rusting and rotting for the sections and 
composite of DIGBY BUILT doors.  If the matter arises where a section or sections need 
replacement they will be provided/ or replaced as originally ordered. (No alternations will be 
made). DIGBY BUILT cannot guarantee a newly finished section no matter a pre-existing 
build to match (fading does occur over time). DO NOT USE solvents, all-purpose cleaners, 
degreasers, adhesive removers, or acetone-based products on your DIGBY BUILT door. 
COLOR:  
 Be advised that color differentiation may occur as each section built is dipped in a 
fresh coat of paint or anodized at different periods. We WILL NOT warranty slight color 
differentiation. Slight scratches and color differentiation is no warranty and are not subject to 
exchange. 
DISCLAIMER: 
 This warrant document sets the applicable sold hereunder. No other warranty or 
representation on behalf of the seller, whether implied or expressed, will apply to their 
performance when transporting or installing. In NO EVENT will DIGBY BUILT be liable for 
consequential incidents. 
 



 

ITEM WARRANTY 

Frame construction 5 

Frame Anodized 5 

Door Frames Aluminum 5 

Glass Tint 5 

Hardware 1 

Hinges 1 

Weatherstripping  1 


